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Chapter 181: If I didn’t do that, you wouldn’t have hesitated to leave me 

 

Boom– 

In his mind, something suddenly collapsed. 

Ning Qing looked at him in a daze, tears falling drop by drop. 

She trembled so much that her words were unclear. 

“Yingluo is flirting with you?” 

His Adam’s apple rolled, but he seemed to have lost his voice and could not speak. 

“Haha, it’s you!” 

Ning Qing suddenly laughed. 

the man who made me feel so scared, day and night, and almost made me go crazy, was actually you! 

Her sharp laughter was accompanied by a questioning tone. Tears poured out of her eyes madly, making 

one feel so sad that they wanted to die. 

Her accusation was like a sharp blade, piercing through the calmness and rationality he had been trying 

so hard to maintain. 

His eyes were red. ning Qing, don’t be like this. 

The woman couldn’t care less. She pointed at him and laughed so hard that her tears couldn’t stop. 

“You’re really crazy, you’re a lunatic! You can’t bear to see me living well, right? why don’t you let me 

die!” 

“......” 

Ning Qing cried until her scalp went numb, and her lower abdomen throbbed with pain. 

She looked at him with eyes full of hatred and killing intent, which could not be extinguished. 

She wanted to tell him to die! 

“Nian lie, why won’t you let me go?” 

She was in so much pain that she wanted to faint. At least she didn’t have to face this despicable man 

who made her heart ache! 

In the instant that he was enraged, a voice suddenly rang out in his mind. 

“Why won’t you let me go! Why did you come to me?” 

His head suddenly ached. 



Ning Qing held her head in her hands and looked at the man in front of her. 

The new and old scenes kept switching back and forth. 

She was seeing things. 

In the greyish-white memory, a figure was half-kneeling on the ground. 

The woman on the bed kept pushing and hitting him, but he didn’t complain. He just kept repeating, ” 

I’m sorry. 

The woman’s cries were tragic and shrill, echoing in ning Qing’s ears. 

Not long after, it completely disappeared. 

“Let you go?” 

Nian Jin watched her collapse and despair, he was already numb and did not notice her abnormality. 

He lowered his head, his eyes filled with deep affection and love, as well as a deep, crazy desire to 

destroy. 

“That’s impossible,” he said,”don’t even think about it in this lifetime.” 

Ning Qing’s hand hit the quilt, her eyes dazed. 

“To take revenge on me, you would actually do such a thing.” 

“......” 

“Nian lie, how can you be so despicable!” 

The thick bitterness entered his throat. 

Her hatred twisted his chest. 

The pain spread to his senses, and he had to use all his strength to restrain himself. 

His expression was slightly twisted, and he exuded a strange and terrifying aura. 

“Ning Qing, you can’t leave my side.” 

She gritted her teeth, but the pain on the tip of her tongue was still clear. 

She glared at him fiercely. have you forgotten that you’re the one who got together with Bai Qingqing? 

you’re the one who wants a divorce? and now, you’re also the one who’s getting married to another 

woman! 

She spat out a mouthful of blood. The smell of blood was thick. 

I’ve been following your plan from the beginning. Now, I’ve finally made it to this day, and you’re using 

the child to force me! 

“......” 



do you only want me to be half-dead and half-alive and be punished for my entire life before you’ll be 

happy?! 

How could he be so overbearing and selfish! 

He could get married and have children as he wished, but she wasn’t worthy? 

Clearly, he was the one who had given her the hope of survival, but now he was going to tear it apart. 

Hope was right in front of her, but she watched it fade away in front of her eyes. 

Why? 

Why did she have to experience such pain! 

Nian Xi stepped onto the bed and grabbed her hand, which she was about to bite, tears welling up in his 

eyes. 

“If I don’t do this, you’ll leave me without hesitation!” He roared. 

Chapter 182: Get lost! Get lost!_1 

 

Ning Qing’s eyes were dazed by his roar. 

Nian lie looked at her deeply, but he didn’t dare to touch her face. 

He curled his lips into a smile, and his self-deprecating tone was heavy. 

ning Qing, the only bond between us is gone. Without this child, I’ll lose you completely. 

“......” 

His eyes were bloodshot, and he couldn’t hold it in anymore. He put his trembling hand on her face. 

He was careful and treated it like a treasure. 

She was afraid of losing it. 

“I can’t live without you.” 

At that moment, the humbleness and pain on his face pierced deeply into ning Qing’s heart. 

She even forgot to cry and to breathe. 

A long time passed. 

Ning Qing slapped his hand away and wiped the tears on her face. 

Nian lie, stop lying to yourself. I’ve never been the one you love. Your love for Bai Qingqing even 

surpasses mine. 

She gave a sad smile, and there were still tears in the corners of her eyes. 



“Now you’re telling me that you can’t live without me. Then why do you want a divorce? Why are you 

preparing for the wedding? 

You’re clearly going to marry another woman, yet you’re here expressing your deep feelings for me. ” 

“......” 

“Nian lie, don’t take me for a fool.” 

His acting was really affectionate. 

He was so affectionate that she almost believed him. 

Heavy sorrow overflowed from the corners of her eyes. Ning Qing turned her head away, unwilling to 

look at him. 

Nian lie’s palm fell on empty air, and his fingers were weak. 

Then, it drooped down. 

He left her side. 

He looked down at her, his voice so quiet it was scary. 

“I won’t let you go no matter what you say.” 

“You can do whatever you want, but you can’t leave me.” 

take care of your body. I’ll come and pick you up from the hospital in a few days. 

Ning Qing listened to his nonchalant words and said angrily, ” 

“It’s just a child. How can you be so sure that I want him?” 

Nian lie stopped turning his body. 

The way he looked at her was as if he had traveled through time and was looking at someone else. 

Ning Qing sadly thought,’he’s thinking of ning su again.’ 

He grabbed the pillow and threw it over. 

“Get lost! I don’t want to see you, get lost!” 

Nian Ying pursed her lips. 

He couldn’t say a word to her. 

In the end, he could only squeeze out a word from between his teeth. 

The door of the ward was closed. 

Ning Qing’s eyes were red from crying. After a few minutes, she pulled the needle from her hand and 

jumped out of bed. 

He allowed the blood to flow down the back of his hand. 



She couldn’t just sit around and wait for death. She couldn’t stay by his side forever! 

She would go crazy! 

He rushed to the door and pulled it open. 

“Young Madam, what’s the matter?” the two men in Black called out to her expressionlessly when they 

saw her. 

Now, these three words had become the most profound irony to her. 

Her footsteps wavered, and she only heard him say,”your hand is injured.” 

As the world spun, a pair of strong arms wrapped around her body. 

Ning Qing lost consciousness before she could see clearly. 

When she woke up again, the doctor and nurses were both there. 

The doctor was examining her. Seeing that she was awake, she didn’t look too good. 

“It’s you.” Ning Qing’s eyes were full of vigilance as she muttered before she could speak. 

She was the one who wanted to abort her child. 

The doctor was a little helpless. miss ning, please. 

“Don’t touch me!” 

She was still very emotional, and the discomfort in her lower abdomen made her hold her stomach in a 

protective manner. 

The doctor saw it clearly and explained, ” don’t be agitated. The child is still here. I’m just here to check 

on your body. I won’t hurt you. 

“......” 

Ning Qing’s entire body trembled. She only stared at him without saying a word. 

The doctor sighed in embarrassment. 

“It was your parents who contacted our hospital to abort the child, not me. I can’t make the decision for 

you.” 

Chapter 183: This may be your last child (1: 

 

Ning Qing was skeptical. 

In fact, she knew very well that the doctor was doing it according to her parents ‘wishes. 

However, what she minded was not only that they didn’t ask for her opinion at that time, but also that 

Yueyue and the others had given her an anesthetic. Wouldn’t that affect the child? 



If Nian lie hadn’t arrived in time, she wouldn’t have dared to think about Yingluo. 

She glanced at the nurse at the side, and her sorrow was heartbreaking. 

The nurse immediately came forward and said, ” 

don’t think too much about it. It wasn’t anesthetic. It was injected with glucose. 

The blanket in ning Qing’s hand was wrinkled. 

“If it wasn’t Xuxu’s anesthetic, why did I faint?” 

that’s the problem with the water I gave you. It’s not the anesthetic. 

The doctor looked out the door and told ning Qing the truth. 

“The young man has always asked us to pay attention to your movements. When you came today, we 

contacted him, but your parents ‘wishes were too strong, so we had no choice but to let you enter the 

operating theater.” 

The suffocating pain in ning Qing’s chest slowly disappeared. 

Her hand that was holding her stomach slowly relaxed. 

Therefore, he had planned everything from the beginning to the end. 

They would divorce and she would get pregnant. Her parents would not allow her to keep the child and 

would take her to the hospital to abort his Hanhan. 

All of this was within his expectations. 

A fear that came from the bottom of his heart crept into his mind. 

Ning Qing had a new understanding of Nian lie. 

As long as he didn’t let her go, she wouldn’t be able to escape from him no matter what she did in this 

life. 

The doctor pitied her as well. He sat beside her and said, ” miss ning, to be honest, with your current 

physical condition, it’s very easy for you to have a miscarriage. If you don’t want him, you can let him go 

by himself. But since the child chose to come at this time, he must have his reasons. 

Reason? 

The reason was that he had fallen because of that person’s schemes and plots. 

What reason could there be? 

Ning Qing could not smile. 

The doctor glanced at her thin body and couldn’t bear to say, 

“I don’t know if your parents have told you, but your physical condition is so bad that you don’t have the 

conditions to bear a child.” 



Ning Qing was stunned, and tears welled up in her eyes. 

“What do you mean?” 

it means that if you abort the child, you may not be able to have another child with your physical fitness. 

“......” 

The doctor’s words were like a huge wave washing away the sand, instantly washing away her 

complicated emotions. Only one sentence was left, ” 

This is the last child of your life. 

The bitterness rushed up to her nose, and ning Qing was caught off guard. 

I’m telling you all this so that you can consider it more comprehensively. Every child is hard to come by, 

and the child in your stomach is more precious to you. 

“......” 

please think about it carefully. Even if you don’t want him, you should still treasure your own body. 

With that, the doctor got up and left with the nurse. 

The quiet Ward was deathly pale. 

Looking at the back of her hand where the drip had been reinserted, ning Qing felt helpless and lost. 

Hearing the woman’s suppressed cries, the people outside the door had mixed feelings. 

A tall figure stood in front of the doctor. He was looking through the glass at the woman who was 

hugging her legs and crying. 

&Nbsp; ” young man, ” the doctor said, ” miss ning’s mood has always been so heavy. It’s not good for 

her and the child. 

Nian lie retracted his gaze and looked at her. 

“She’s my wife.” 

The doctor was taken aback. Although he said ” sorry, it’s Mrs. Nian “, he was puzzled in his heart,’aren’t 

these two people already divorced and preparing to remarry?’ 

“What should I do to keep the child?” Nian lie asked coldly as he looked back at the ward. 

The doctor frowned. first of all, you have to maintain a good mood. You can’t have any emotional 

fluctuations. 

Secondly, pregnant women couldn’t take medicine. Some of the illnesses could only be borne by her, so 

it was also important to improve her immune system. 

Most importantly, if the pregnant woman wants to keep the child, it will be hard to keep the child if she 

injures Mrs. Nian like this.” 

Chapter 184: It’s not difficult for the hospital to maintain life (1: 



 

The surrounding temperature suddenly dropped. 

Nian lie didn’t look at her, but his expression was cold. 

His eyes did not leave ning Qing as he said coldly, ” 

“If you can’t keep the child, you don’t need to be here anymore.” 

The doctor’s Heart turned cold. I will do my best! 

After a long while, Nian lie turned around and left in a hurry after saying, ” take care of her. 

After Nian Jin left, the doctor and nurses did not dare to neglect ning Qing. They comforted her and 

accompanied her. 

They were afraid that if she couldn’t figure it out and hurt the child, they would also be in trouble. 

In fact, the doctor was anxious and pitied ning Qing when he saw how weak she was. 

Nian lie kept on saying that he wanted to keep the child, but the child’s mother never mentioned it. 

miss ning, your health is more important. Don’t be so dejected every day. The child is a small matter. 

You have to take your own life to heart. 

The doctor tried his best to persuade her, trying to restore some of her human life. 

“......” 

Ning Qing looked at the tonics and food that Lu Zhui had brought over, not a trace of a smile on her face. 

He raised his hand and flipped it over. 

“I’m not eating.” 

She closed her eyes, and her face was so pale that it was almost transparent. 

There was nothing to live for. 

Seeing her like this, the doctor and nurses didn’t try to persuade her anymore. 

The people outside came in and cleaned up the floor without saying anything. 

At night. 

Nian lie was here. 

He frowned as he looked at the untouched dinner on the table. 

“Is the food not to your liking: ” he asked the woman who had ignored him. 

Ning Qing was expressionless. let me out. 

“......” 



His thin lips were tightly pursed. 

He sat on the edge of the bed, opened each box, and placed them in front of her. 

Ning Qing hated him for being so nonchalant, as if everything was still the same as before. 

She stared at him and repeated numbly,”I want to go out, let me go.” &Nbsp; 

Nian lie scooped up a spoonful of porridge, lowered his head, and blew on it to cool it down. 

He looked up, his eyes as calm as the lake in an autumn night. 

“If your body doesn’t recover, you can’t do anything. What can you use to fight against me?” 

From the moment she saw him, ning Qing’s heart felt like it had been repeatedly fried. 

Even breathing was painful. 

The porridge was brought to her mouth. 

Ning Qing was very stubborn. She turned her head away, refusing to accept his kindness. 

Nian lie placed the spoon back into the bowl. There wasn’t the slightest hint of impatience on his face. 

“It’s not difficult for a hospital to maintain a person’s life,” he said. 

“......” 

“If you don’t eat, I’ll get someone to put you on an IV drip, but you’ll suffer a little.” 

He lowered his eyes and glanced at the back of her pale hand. 

Her originally beautiful hands had two needle holes. 

It was a shocking sight to see on the back of her hand. 

She continued to ignore him. 

A sense of defeat welled up in him, along with a clear sense of powerlessness. 

Nian lie put down the porridge and left the bed. 

He turned around and said, ” 

“Ning Qing, I won’t let you do as you please anymore.” 

Ning Qing continued. 

“I didn’t say that I can do whatever I want.” 

She looked at his broad back and his tall posture, which gave her a sense of security. 

It was a cage that she could not escape from. 

“I don’t have any appetite here. I want to go out.” 

Her voice was a little hoarse. 



“Alright,” he said. 

Nian lie’s quick response caught ning Qing off guard. 

She paused for a moment and quickly said, ” 

“I miss my parents. Get them to take care of me.” 

Nian Xi looked over. 

His pair of dark and bright eyes carried fatigue, but it did not affect his sharpness and insight. 

“I can pick you up, but not about mom and dad,” he said. 

“Why?” Ning Qing asked anxiously. 

Chapter 185: I just want you to keep him (1: 

 

Nian lie strode back to her side. 

A large, cold palm touched her cheek. 

Ning Qing’s back stiffened, and she wanted to hide in disgust. 

“They wanted to kill my child.” 

“He’s not your child!” Ning Qing immediately retorted. 

The light in Nian Xi’s eyes dimmed. 

“It’s the truth. Whether you admit it or not, he is.” 

Ning Qing gritted her teeth, not wanting to argue with him about the child. 

Without her parents, she would be alone and helpless, and no one would help her. 

However, Yingluo’s parents were insistent on aborting the child in her stomach. They didn’t even care 

about her wishes and didn’t even tell her. 

Ning Qing didn’t know how to understand their behavior, and she didn’t want to think about it anymore. 

He took a shallow breath to calm his fluctuating emotions. 

She changed the way she spoke, and it sounded much gentler. 

“The doctor said that this kind of environment will only make me more depressed. I need to go out and 

get some fresh air.” 

Perhaps it was because her attitude had softened, but Nian lie wasn’t as aggressive as before. 

His fingers gently caressed her face. 

The soft touch and the warmth of her body reminded him that she was right in front of him. 



He would not go anywhere. 

His voice was low and filled with vague tenderness. 

“You won’t always be here.” 

“......” 

“When you and your child’s condition stabilizes, I’ll take you home.” 

When she heard the word “home,” ning Qing immediately refused. 

“I don’t want to go back to yunhuang No. 1!” 

Something flashed across Nian lie’s eyes, but he agreed to it in a comforting manner. 

“Alright,” he said. 

Sensing that she wasn’t as repulsed as before, he lowered his body and pulled her into his arms. 

Ning Qing’s body stiffened. 

She pressed her hands on the bed, her ten fingers involuntarily tightening, leaving traces on the White 

sheets. 

Nian lie was careful not to make her angry, so he only dared to hold her in his arms. 

“Ning Qing, have you thought about the child?” she asked. 

Ning Qing’s eyes trembled, and then she smiled coldly. 

“You didn’t give me a choice. What do you want me to think about?” 

He wanted to keep the child, so he didn’t care what she thought. 

Nian Xi let go of her and met her watery eyes. 

It was filled with bitterness and sorrow. 

His heart ached, and his voice lowered by a few degrees. 

he is our child. Eight months later, he will come to this world. In the future, you will have one more 

relative in this world, Yingluo. 

“But he has a relationship with you.” 

That one sentence cut off all his consoling. 

Nian lie’s lips moved, but he didn’t continue. 

Ning Qing didn’t know if it was because his expression was too hurt or because he was too eager for this 

child, but she didn’t want to see him anymore! 

Nian lie’s eyes darkened, concealing the sorrow that was overflowing in them. 

ning Qing, I was just thinking that you would be willing to let him stay. 



A needle-like pain surged up. 

Ning Qing’s eyes turned red, but she held it in. 

“If you want him to stay, I don’t have the right to refuse.” 

“......” 

so it doesn’t matter whether I’m willing or not. 

The room fell silent. 

After a long time, the people around him retreated. 

His strange words came from above. 

“It’s good that you think this way.” 

At least, she wouldn’t have the thought of aborting the child. 

As Nian lie laughed at himself, he actually felt a little comforted by this. 

“I’ll be a little busy these few days, so I won’t be able to come and see you.” 

Ning Qing’s grip on the blanket tightened. 

He did not say anything. 

“Eat well and cooperate with the doctor. That way, you can be discharged earlier,” he quietly reminded 

her. 

After that, he turned around and left. 

The door was closed. 

Only then did the overwhelming bitterness rush to her eyes and nose, forcing her tears out. 

The night was very quiet. 

Ning Qing didn’t want anyone to see her sadness. She buried her head in the quilt, her tears wetting the 

pillow. 

Chapter 186: You’re not in good health, so it’s better not to brag (1: 

 

— 

Perhaps Nian lie’s words had taken effect, or perhaps she felt a tinge of compassion for the child. 

In short, ning Qing finally stopped making a fuss. 

Nian lie was slightly relieved. 

However, no matter if it was the ning family’s parents, Yan Sichen, or even the people from the old 

mansion, they all blamed ning Qing’s disappearance on him. 



Nian’s group. 

In the president’s office, the Secretary was reporting the schedule. 

there’s a department meeting at two O ‘clock, an inspection at four o’ clock, and a business dinner at six 

O ‘clock. By the way, let’s go. 

In front of the office desk, Nian lie was slightly distracted. 

When he heard that they were having a dinner at six O ‘clock, he subconsciously refused,”I’ll cancel the 

dinner.” 

He had not seen her for a few days. 

He would pick her up from the hospital later. 

The Secretary paused and lowered his head. He said seriously, ” young President, tonight’s dinner is very 

important. You and President Zhang decided on it half a month ago. Are you sure you want to turn it 

down? ” 

Nian lie was in a daze. 

Ning Qing’s rejection of him was no longer on the surface. She seemed to have accepted the current 

situation. 

However, he knew better than anyone that she was extremely upset. 

But how good could he be? 

He just wanted to see her to tell him over and over again that she was still here and that she would not 

leave. 

Nian lie placed a hand on his forehead to hide the dejection and powerlessness on his face. 

Coincidentally, Lu Zhui called and said that the people from the old mansion were looking for ning Qing. 

If news of ning Qing’s whereabouts were leaked out of this Feng lang mouth, their days would not be 

good. 

young master, how about two days later? the people at the old residence are following you closely, and 

young Madam’s whereabouts can’t be exposed. If it really doesn’t work, let me pick young Madam up 

from the hospital. 

The discharge was a small matter. The main thing was that he wanted to see her. 

But she probably didn’t want to see him. 

“Pick her up later: : Nian lie had no choice but to instruct: 

“Yes.” 

“Be careful, don’t let her become suspicious.” 

After hanging up the phone, Nian lie said to his Secretary,”I’ll follow my schedule.” &Nbsp; 



The Secretary nodded and began to make arrangements for the evening. 

It was soon afternoon. 

When Lu Zhui arrived at the hospital, ning Qing had already changed and was waiting for him to pick her 

up. 

He entered the room and saw the woman’s thin and weak body. 

“Young Madam.” 

Ning Qing looked out of the window in a daze and turned around when she heard the sound. 

“......” 

She moved her lips and looked behind him. 

Lu Zhui braced himself and said, ” young master has an important dinner appointment tonight and can’t 

make time, so he asked me to pick you up from the hospital. 

His dull eyes drooped. 

He did not say a word. 

Lu Zhui couldn’t bear to see her like this. young Madam, young master wanted to come too, but he 

couldn’t get away. He said that he would come and see you after the night ends. 

His words were meant to comfort her, but it had a different feeling in ning Qing’s ears. 

She had nothing to do all day and was just a pregnancy machine with his child. 

When he was out for a few minutes, she had to be compassionate and worried for nothing, afraid that 

he would abandon her and not want her. 

How did she become like this? 

A mocking smile appeared on his lips. 

“I know,” ning Qing said. 

Lu Zhui called for the people at the door to come in and carry the luggage that contained all her 

necessities. 

“Young Madam, let’s go.” 

Ning Qing followed his instructions, went out, went downstairs, and got into the car. 

In the rearview mirror, the familiar white building quickly retreated and disappeared from her sight. 

The car window was rolled up. 

Ning Qing’s eyes flickered. Lu Zhui said, ” the wind is too strong outside. Young Madam, you’re not 

feeling well. It’s better not to be blown. 

Her whole face was sickly, as if she had no strength to argue with him, nor did she want to say anything. 



Chapter 187: He treated her as a woman who was left in another place (1: 

 

She leaned her head on the back seat and closed her eyes to rest. 

Not long after, the car stopped outside a villa. 

Lu Zhui looked behind him. young Madam, we’re here. 

Ning Qing did not open her eyes. 

His phone rang. 

She looked at it and immediately picked it up. 

“Young master, we’ve just arrived,” 

“Young Madam didn’t say anything.” 

“Yes, sure.” 

“......” 

Ning Qing had not fallen asleep. She was just lazy and unwilling to speak. 

However, Lu Zhui handed the phone over. 

“Yes, young master, please answer the call.” 

Ning Qing opened her eyes immediately. There was an obvious coldness in her beautiful eyes. 

She pressed the phone to her ear and did not say a word. 

“Ning Qing.” The person on the other side waited for a while before calling out. 

These two short words seemed to have crossed a thousand years and reached her ears. 

Her heart trembled. 

He restrained himself and gave a faint hum. 

Nian Xi heaved a sigh of relief. I’m busy tonight, so I can’t have dinner with you. I’ll get someone to send 

you some food later. They’re all your favorite. 

“......” 

He did not get a reply. 

Nian lie’s nervousness and panic seemed so comical and funny. 

The heat in his heart gradually subsided, and his tone was no longer warm. 

“If there’s time, I’ll come over to see you later.” 

Such a cold tone was finally in line with ning Qing’s usual conclusion about him. 



Her long eyelashes covered her eyelids, covering her lively eyes. 

From his tone, he seemed to be treating her as a woman who was adopted. 

If there’s time, then come. If there’s no time, then forget it. 

But she was clearly his wife, Yingluo. 

Oh no, she was already his ex-wife. 

Great sorrow shrouded her, and before she could say anything, the phone was hung up. 

She lifted her eyelids, and the two people in the front seat looked at her through the rearview mirror. 

When their eyes met, the two of them hurriedly dodged. 

He avoided her like a snake. 

“......” 

He silently returned the phone to Lu Zhui and slowly got out of the car. 

In front of her was another courtyard that she had never been to before. 

She thought sadly, if Nian lie really had an affair, with his assets, she probably wouldn’t be able to move 

around all the residences under his control in a few months. 

It was a good thing that she did not love him in the past. 

Luckily, she was no longer his wife. 

It was not her turn to be worried. 

After putting down his luggage, Lu Zhui came over. Madam, let’s go in. 

Unexpectedly, ning Qing did not move. 

“Young Madam?” 

Ning Qing’s gaze returned to him. 

“Where is he?” she suddenly asked. 

Lu Zhui’s scalp went numb. 

This question seemed familiar. 

Ning Qing ignored his awkwardness and asked again, ” where’s Bai Qingqing? where does she live? ” 

Lu Zhui was afraid that she would get angry, so he quickly replied, ” she lives on the other side. 

Furthermore, she doesn’t know about this property. So, don’t worry. You won’t meet her. 

Ning Qing shook her head. 

I’m asking if she’s with Nian lie now. 



“Of course not!” 

Lu Zhui trembled with fear. He was so flustered that he was afraid that he would lose more than he 

gained if he said something wrong. 

He forced a smile on his usually stern face. young Madam, young master actually rarely visits her. You 

don’t have to care so much about Hanhan. 

He didn’t know why, but he felt that ning Qing was very different from before. 

It was clearly the same face, but it was no longer bright and pampered, nor the occasional gentleness. 

There was only a terrifying silence and numbness. 

“I want to go and see,” ning Qing said stubbornly, not listening to him. 

Lu Zhui gave a stiff smile. what do you want to see about Wanwan? ” 

She stared at him. 

“Your young master.” 

Chapter 188: Mr. Nian is really charming when it comes to work (1: 

 

* 

In the spacious private room, everyone at the dining table was chatting and laughing. 

In that case, Mr. Nian, we’ve reached an agreement. 

Mr. Zhang, who was slightly chubby and had a fierce-looking face, toasted the man who exuded the aura 

of an Emperor. 

Nian Yu closed his eyes and did not raise his glass. 

Mr. Zhang lowered his body and pondered over the meaning behind his expression. He immediately 

understood and said, ” don’t worry. The profit of this project is only a little more than what we 

expected. Let’s follow the profit ratio from the beginning. It’s 50 – 50, right? ” 

He wanted to clink glasses with him again, but Nian lie still didn’t move. 

“Mr. Nian?” 

The man’s long and narrow eyes looked over. 

He had a calm and reserved temperament, not at all like a man in his twenties. 

However, his eyes were dark and deep, making it impossible for others to see through his thoughts. 

“Yingluo, do you think this ratio is not suitable?” 

Chief Zhang was a little careful. 



if you think it’s inappropriate, we can discuss it again. It’s a small matter. 

Nian Xi reached out and picked up the crystal glass, not intending to clink glasses with him. 

this project will make use of the Nian family’s resources and connections, ” Han Liang said after a while. 

to put it bluntly, you’re using my parents and me to make others give you face. How can you justify a 50 

– 50 split, Mr. Zhang? ” 

The fat on the man’s face piled up. then how much did you say? ” 

Nian lie gently swirled the wine glass, his dark eyes reflected by the clear wine in the glass. 

It was sudden but cold. 

“28.” 

President Zhang’s eyes widened. how can we do that? why do you still want us to earn money? ” 

Halfway through his sentence, he could not continue. 

Nian lie pursed his thin lips and said, ” 

“If you don’t think it’s possible, we don’t need to talk about it today.” 

After saying that, he was about to finish the wine. 

“Mr. Nian, Mr. Nian!” 

President Zhang quickly stood up and reached out to stop him. 

“We can discuss things, don’t be in such a hurry!” 

Nian lie’s expression remained unchanged. 

“Either we cooperate or we leave.” 

The pressure was too strong, and the man didn’t speak for a long time. 

Nian lie was no longer in a hurry. 

She slowly swirled her wine glass and lowered her head slightly, her expression unclear. 

Mr. Zhang hesitated for a long time. Thinking that he would have to rely on the Nian Corporation for 

development in the future, he had no choice but to give away more of the profits this time. 

He couldn’t do anything even if he felt the pain. 

The man in front of him had him under his thumb. 

He was afraid that if he offended him, he could cut off his source of income in this Southeast Region 

with a single word. 

“Alright, we’ll do as you say!” He gritted his teeth and said. 

Nian lie gestured to someone behind him, and someone brought some documents to Mr. Zhang. 



He flipped it open and saw that the division of profits was written clearly. 

He had already expected that he would agree! 

The more he thought about it, the more unwilling he was. 

Thinking about it again, she felt a sense of respect and fear for the person in front of her. 

At such a young age, he had such good self-control and judgment. When negotiating with him, he was at 

ease. He was not someone ordinary people could compare to! 

He gritted his teeth and signed the document. After saying a few more nice words, he finally clinked 

glasses with Nian lie. 

Mr. Nian, you’re really bold when it comes to work. I’m afraid you’ll charm a lot of women! 

“You’re too kind,” 

Nian lie had never liked to pay attention to such topics. 

After that, the man called two voluptuous women over, but they were sent away by him with a few 

words. 

Mr. Zhang was about to ask him something when Nian lie stood up and said, ” I have something to do. I 

need to go out. then, he opened the door and left. 

When they reached the first floor, Lu Zhui had already entered the house with his men. 

The woman was wearing a beige knitted shirt and wide-legged pants. Her face was quiet and her facial 

features were exquisite. Even without any makeup, she was still beautiful. 

However, her little face was still pale. 

Nian lie quickened his steps and held her hand. 

“Why did you suddenly come over?” he asked gently. 

“Can’t I come?” ning Qing asked. 

“I didn’t say you couldn’t come.” 

He held her hand tightly and felt the coldness. He frowned. why didn’t you bring more clothes? your 

hands are so cold. 

Chapter 189: How many times do you want to lie to me under the name: protect: ? 

 

The sudden concern made ning Qing lose her voice. 

Nian lie looked at Lu Zhui, who was standing behind her. He lowered his head and said, ” I’m sorry, 

young master. I forgot to remind young Madam. 

“......” 



She held her small, cold hand in her palm and immersed it in his heart. 

“It’s not his fault.” “I’m the one who forgot,” ning Qing said softly. 

Nian lie was surprised for two seconds. Then, he said, ” it’s alright. There are clean clothes in the car. 

“......” 

“You haven’t eaten yet, right? I’ll go with you.” 

After he finished speaking, he held her hand and walked out. 

Ning Qing grabbed his arm and stopped him. 

“Are you done with your business?” 

Nian lie didn’t understand her intentions. He stared at her and said in a low voice, ” 

yes, it’s settled. We can go. 

He rarely explained anything to others. 

Especially after the incident three years ago, he had become more and more composed, his thoughts 

unpredictable and unpredictable. 

He always had his own reasons, but he didn’t necessarily have to say them out loud. 

She didn’t know why, but ning Qing seemed to be much more obedient than before. 

Nian Xi’s heart softened. what’s wrong? ” 

“I want to go up and take a look.” 

Nian lie’s gaze froze. 

“I want to see what you usually do outside,” ning Qing continued. 

“......” 

She waited for a few seconds, but Nian lie didn’t respond. 

Ning Qing was expressionless and a little mean. 

“Didn’t you say that you don’t want to lose me? you didn’t dare to let me go up. Are you afraid that I’ll 

see something I shouldn’t see?” 

That feeling of powerlessness came back again. 

It was accompanied by a slight dull pain. 

Lu Zhui was anxious and wanted to tell ning Qing the truth, but he heard her sneer. 

I forgot that you already have Bai Qingqing. Even a fool would know that you’re lying about being afraid 

of losing her. 



Lu Zhui couldn’t help but say, ” young Madam, it’s not what you think. Young master was trying to 

protect you! 

“Heh, protection again.” 

Ning Qing raised her head, revealing her beautiful chin and fair neck, her eyes full of ridicule. 

“How many times do you want to lie to me in the name of protection?” 

“Young Madam, Zhenzhen.” 

“Lu Zhui!” Nian lie shouted sternly. 

Helplessly, he could only shut his mouth. 

Looking at the weak woman, he curled his thin lips into a faint smile. 

there’s nothing you can’t see. You can go up if you want to. You don’t have to say such things. 

He was so indulgent that his eyes seemed to have stars in them. 

Ning Qing looked away and no longer looked at him. 

Nian lie asked Lu Zhui to get his clothes. He put one arm around her waist and entered the elevator. 

“The weather is getting cold. Don’t go out like this in the future.” 

He touched her waist through the sweater. 

Her waist was already slender, but now she felt like it would break if she used too much force. 

Nian Yu’s brows were deeply furrowed. you’ve lost weight. 

Ning Qing tried her best to suppress the urge to push him away and replied with an ” mm “. 

from today onwards, you can’t be picky with your food. You and the child need nutrition. 

“......” 

Seeing that she had no desire to talk to him, Nian lie stopped talking as well. 

They returned to the private room in silence. 

When the group of people saw him return with a woman by his side, they were so shocked that they 

were speechless. 

Who in this city didn’t know that when they were young, they would always divorce less than a month 

before they officially announced that they were going to marry a celebrity called Bai Qingqing! 

Of course, it was common for men to put on an act when they were outside. 

But who wouldn’t like this young man? he just had to be entangled with his ex-wife! 

This was going to be big news! 

“......” 



In the silent space, some information was flowing strangely. 

Chief Zhang stood up and broke the awkwardness. 

I was saying that Mr. Nian doesn’t like the girl I invited. So, it’s because he has such a beautiful woman 

by his side, haha! 

Chapter 190: You’ve got the wrong person, I’m his ex-wife 

 

He was so drunk that he even leaned in front of ning Qing. 

His eyes were explicit as he sized her up. 

Nian lie was offended by his frivolity, and his face darkened. 

Everyone at the table saw it, but Mr. Zhang didn’t notice. 

His lecherous eyes stopped on ning Qing’s face and chest. Oh, where did this girl come from? she’s so 

pretty, like a fairy in the sky. Burp, burp, burp. 

Nian lie’s face was so dark that it could only be described as ugly. 

However, ning Qing was not affected at all. 

Her eyelashes drooped, like a small fan flapping twice, and her eyes were light. 

The words that came out of his mouth shocked everyone. 

“Sir, you’ve got the wrong person. I’m his ex-wife.” 

“......” 

The private room was silent. 

Ning Qing glanced at the crowd, who had different expressions on their faces, but she did not care 

much. 

Then, she looked at the man’s expression. 

Under the dim light, the outline of his face was clear, and it was impossible to tell whether he was happy 

or angry. 

Mr. Zhang seemed to be startled for a moment, and then he said,”Oh!” I know, you’re that person in a 

vegetative state. Your name is Zhenzhen, ning Qing, right?” 

“......” 

“Why are you still together even after the divorce? Mr. Nian, you don’t want to?” 

Mr. Zhang shook his chubby body and chuckled. that’s right. This ex-wife is so beautiful. If it were me, I 

wouldn’t bear to let her go either. It can save me a lot of effort to keep her outside. With your looks, it’s 

hard to find another one who’s similar. 



Ning Qing pursed her lips slightly, and her waist was held. 

“She’s my woman.” 

His voice was deep and magnetic, with the deterrence and powerful aura of a high position. 

One sentence pierced through the entire space. 

A cold and penetrating chill crept up his body. 

No one dared to speak, including chief Zhang. 

Although he was drunk, he seemed to have understood something when he saw Nian lie’s expression. 

His smile was a little stiff. Mr. Nian, that’s not what I meant, Yingluo. 

Nian lie ignored him. 

He lowered his head and said gently, ” the environment here is not good. It’s not suitable for you. Go 

down with Lu Zhui and wait for me. I’ll be there soon. 

Ning Qing stared at his handsome face, which was so close to her, and did not say anything. 

He nodded and turned around. 

Nian lie opened the door for her and gave her a light push with the hand on her waist. 

His light movements and meticulous thoughts were seen by everyone. 

The moment ning Qing left, the aura around Nian lie was no longer gentle. 

President Zhang’s legs almost gave way and he almost fell to the ground. 

“Mr. Nian.” 

Nian lie looked down at him, his eyes cold and penetrating. 

“Chief Zhang, you’re drunk.” 

The man forced a smile on his face. yes, yes. Look at me. I’m full of nonsense. Don’t take it to heart. 

“Since that’s the case, I should consider it carefully.” 

President Zhang’s face stiffened. what is Wanwan considering? ” 

Nian lie reached behind him and handed her a stack of documents. 

Under the man’s surprised gaze, she tore the stack of paper into pieces. 

a person who can’t even control his mouth doesn’t deserve to work with the Nian Corporation. 

The paper flew towards the man’s face, and he covered his face in pain. 

His cold and sharp eyes swept across the trembling crowd. 

The coldness seeped into his bones. 



“I don’t want to hear anything about tonight’s incident from the outside.” 

Everyone understood and hurriedly nodded, afraid of getting caught in the fire. 

Nian lie said a few words to the person beside him, picked up the coat on the chair, and strode away. 

She rushed down the stairs in a panic and chased him to the door. 

In the night wind, the woman stood there, her thin body swaying as if she would be easily blown away 

by the strong wind. 

Nian lie’s heart tightened. 

She was about to step forward when she saw the woman walking towards her. 

Ning Qing’s back was facing him, so she didn’t know that he had already arrived. 

Her attention was only on the woman who was approaching. 

“What are you doing here?” 

Bai Qingqing’s face was filled with anger, and she wanted to give her a slap. 

 


